
Fire Extinguisher Mount

FX 802-893-7311
PH 802.893.7366

EM Sales@rennline.com
Order Online:   WWW.RENNLINE.COM

READ BEFORE INSTALLATION
The use of any Rennline product is the sole responsibility of the end user. Rennline Inc. accepts no responsibility for 

warranty voids or damage resulting from the use of these products. Due to the varying location of wiring harnesses and 
other components, carefully inspect any area prior to drilling. All Rennline products are intended for off road use only and 

should be installed by a qualified automotive technician.

Check to make sure you have all parts listed prior to installation. If anything is missing contact us immediately.

(1)  Silver mount half
(1)  Black mount half
(2) SS Brackets FE06_brkt
(4)  M8x16 bolts - MC91239A418
(4) 1/4-20 x .75 S/S Button Screws - MC92949A540
(4) 1/4-20 S/S Nuts - MC91831A029
(4)  1/4” S/S washers - MC92141A029
(4) 10-32 x  .75 S/S Button Screws - MC92949A269
(6) 10-32 x  .625 S/S Button Screws - MC92949A267
(10) 10-32 S/S Nuts - MC90101A225

P/N - FE06 - 12/10

Mini -  2001 - Present
With Side or Center Lever Seats

 
1. Remove the four M10 Bolts holding the seat rails to the chassis.
2. Remove or tilt seat back in car. If removing seat, Disconnect wire plugs. Do not turn key on when wires are disconnected. This will cause an Airbag 
warning light that will need to be reset by your dealer.
3. Loosen the hardware that are holding the seat to the slide rails. Note: R50,52,53 Have (4) bolts that must be replaced with the supplied bolts. R55, 
56, 57 Have (3) Studs/Nuts that get reused.
4. Slide the stainless brackets between the seat and the rails (Photo 1). Snug hardware at this time - Do not fully tighten.
5. Assemble �re extinguisher mount as shown in (Photo2) using the (4) 10-32 hardware
6. Install assembly to the stainless steel brackets as shown in (Photos 3-5) using the (4) 1/4-20 hardware. Adjust as needed and tighten all hardware.
7. Install extinguisher clamp using the supplied (6) 10/32 hardware. Re-install seat into car and attach extinguisher.


